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How Hearing Happens Minireview
hair-cell loss resulting from any of a hundred or so ge-A. J. Hudspeth
netic conditions. Hair cells are vulnerable to infectionsHoward Hughes Medical Institute
and to such pharmaceutical agents as aminoglycosideand Laboratory of Sensory Neuroscience
antibiotics and the chemotherapeutic agent cisplatin.The Rockefeller University
Most importantly, hair cells can be damaged by over-New York, New York 10021
stimulation: we can be deafened by a single sound of
devastating loudness or by a lifetime's exposure to in-
dustrial noise, airplanes, subways, and putative music.
Research on the auditory system has come of age. Al- This hearing loss is ordinarily permanent, for cochlear
though hearing lacks some of the simplifying features hair cells are not replaced by mitotic turnover. Although
that made vision the original paradigm for neurobiologi- cochlear prostheses have now restored partial hearing
cal research, the societal impact of hearing problems to some 15,000 deaf individuals worldwide, researchers
has progressively brought hearing research to the fore. continue to seek a means of overcoming deafness by
It is not hard to see why: varying degrees of deafness the replacement of hair cells.
affect almost 30 million Americans and cost the nation As discussed in the review by J. T. Corwin and J. C.
over $56 billion annually (Dana Alliance for Brain Initia- Oberholtzer (1997 [this issue of Neuron]), there are good
tives, 1996). Blindness, by contrast, afflicts fewer than reasons to believe that lost hair cells can be restored.
half as many individuals and costs two-thirds as much. Damage to the avian cochlea evokes proliferation of
Hearing loss has a greater economic impact than the supporting cells and the subsequent differentiation of
combination of epilepsy, multiple sclerosis, spinal injury, new, functionally competent hair cells. Even hair cells
stroke, and Huntington's and Parkinson's diseasesÐ of the mammalian vestibular labyrinth have been in-
and affects four times as many people. duced to regenerate. In fishes and amphibians, hair cells
Beyond its clinical importance, the auditory system are added to the growing ear throughout life. Because
is a fascinating research subject. The sense's extremes the subtle subcellular choreography of hair-bundle for-
of performance are especially interesting, for they reflect mation (reviewed by Tilney et al., 1992) can be recapitu-
lated in adult animals, it seems plausible that an un-striking optimizations of the nervous system's signal-
derstanding of the appropriate mitogenic and trophicprocessing capacity. The mammalian cochlea can, for
environment will eventually lead to the replacement ofexample, respond to sound-driven vibrations of only
cochlear hair cells in the human.60.3 nmÐthe diameter of an atom. Humans can detect
The specialized innervation of hair cells makes thestimuli at frequencies as great as 20 kHz, and bats and
restoration of hearing potentially the easiest form ofwhales at frequencies exceeding 100 kHzÐa thou-
neural-replacement therapy. Hair cells lack axons andsandfold the temporal responsiveness of vision. Trained
dendrites; instead, the basolateral surfaces of thesemusicians can distinguish two roughly 1,000-Hz tones
cells make afferent synaptic contacts with VIIIth-nervethat differ in pitch by 1 HzÐa frequency difference of
axonal terminals (Figure 1) and receive efferent contactsonly 0.1%. When localizing sound sources in space, a
from neurons in the brainstem. When hair cells are de-bird or mammal can compare inputs to the two ears
stroyed, this innervation often remains intact; indeed,with a precision near 10 msÐa remarkable performance
the integrity of the afferent innervation underlies thefor a system encoding responses in 1 ms action poten-
success of cochlear prosthetics. If hair cells can betials.
successfully regenerated, it follows that their reinnerva-The following ensemble of reviews provides a sam-
tion may proceed promptly. In most other proposedpling of research in contemporary auditory neurosci-
neural-replacement therapies, transplanted neurons areence. This introductory article is meant to accomplish
called upon to extend their axons substantial distances
two tasks. First, it places the four subsequent reviews
in order to make appropriate connections; it remains
in the broader context of the auditory system. In addi-
questionable whether such axonogenesis is possible in
tion, the article touches upon additional topics for which the adult brain or spinal cord. Because hair cells are
detailed reviews are already available or for which more spared this difficulty, however, cochlear reconstitution
extensive synopses would be premature. seems likely to succeed.
Regeneration of Hair Cells Mechanoelectrical Transduction by Hair Cells
The linchpin of the auditory system is the hair cell, an The defining feature of a hair cell is the hair bundle, the
epithelial receptor cell whose mechanically sensitive organelle of mechanoelectrical transduction (Figure 1).
hair bundle transduces stimuli into electrical responses. Protruding from the apical cellular surface, the bundle
About 16,000 of these cells reside in each human co- comprises dozens to hundreds of stereocilia, which are
chlea. Similar hair cells in the vestibular labyrinth medi- cylindrical, actin-filled rods standing in a hexagonal array.
ate our sensitivity to acceleration; haircells of the lateral- When sound energy deflects a hair bundle, the individual
line organ sensitize fishes and aquatic amphibians to stereocilia slide along one another. This shearing motion
water motions. is sensed by tip links, fine filaments that are thought to
Like other precision measurement devices, hair cells be directly connected to mechanoelectrical transduc-
are fragile. Because their complex development and tion channels. This mechanism of transduction (re-
sustenance require numerous special factors, one child viewed by Hudspeth, 1989) affords remarkable sensitiv-
ity through the lack of a threshold step and providesin a thousand experiences congenital deafness due to
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Electrical Frequency Tuning by Hair Cells
The hair cells of fishes, amphibians, reptiles, and birds
achieve much of their frequency selectivity through the
operation of electrical resonance (reviewed by Fetti-
place, 1987). The ion channels in the basolateral mem-
brane of each cell constitute a miniature electrical circuit
that tunes the cell to a specific frequency of mechanical
input. Although several other channel types are known
tocontribute, the key elements of this circuit are voltage-
activated Ca21 channels and Ca21-activated K1 chan-
Figure 1. Synaptic Specializations in the Auditory System
nels. Computer modeling indicates that these channels,
By deflecting the mechanically sensitive hair bundle atop a hair cell,
complemented by the membrane capacitance, sufficethe energy in a sound evokes an electrical response. Depolarization
to produce resonance (Hudspeth and Lewis, 1988). Sim-of the plasmalemma opens voltage-sensitive Ca21 channels clus-
ulations additionally demonstrate that the frequency oftered at presynaptic active zones, each of which is identified by
a vesicle-shrouded dense body (inset). As it accumulates in the resonance rises with an increased number of channels
cytoplasm, Ca21 triggers neurotransmitter release by promoting the or with channels of faster gating kinetics.
exocytotic fusion of synaptic vesicles at the presynaptic density. In most auditory-receptor organs, hair cells are ar-
The postsynaptic cell, a neuron of the cochlear ganglion, is distin- ranged in an orderly fashion such that their characteris-
guished by a myelin coat that enwraps even the soma; this feature
tic frequencies are mapped smoothly and monotonicallypresumably helps preserve temporal fidelity in neural signaling.
along the long axis of the sensory epithelium; with someAmong its several morphologically distinct axonal terminals in the
cochlear nuclear complex, the VIIIth-nerve axon forms a complex exceptions, the cochlear base represents the highest
of end bulbs that largely envelops the postsynaptic neuron and frequencies in this tonotopic map and the cochlear apex
provides much of its synaptic input. The projections have been the lowest. It follows that, in organs that effect tuning
grossly foreshortened. by electrical resonance, the complement of ion channels
must vary systematically along the cochlea. In agree-
ment with the modeling results, the numbers of both
outstanding temporal resolution through the absence of Ca21 and Ca21-activated K1 channels increase as char-
slow chemical processes. acteristic frequency ascends. Still more interestingly,
The direct nature of mechanoelectrical transduction the kinetic properties of the Ca21-activated K1 channels
precludes adaptation to sustained stimuli by the strate- change systematically: hair cells tuned to higher fre-
gies employed in vision, olfaction, and synaptic trans- quencies possess K1 channels with smaller relaxation
mission, each of which involves a cascade of second time constants than do cells responsive to lower fre-
messengers to modulate its gain. As delineated in an quencies (Art and Fettiplace, 1987).
accompanying review by P. G. Gillespie and D. P. Corey The consequences of systematic, cell-to-cell variation
(1997 [this issue of Neuron]), hair-cell adaptation instead along the cochlea can be appreciated by considering
proceeds by adjustment of the tension in tip links. Fasci- the chicken's cochlea. In that organ, gradients in the
nating in its own right, this mechanism also provides hair cells' morphological characteristics and innervation
the best example of a role for one of the numerous but patterns, in the numbers and types of ion channels, and
poorly understood nonconventional isozymes of myosin. in the kinetic properties of K1 channels imply that the
The hair bundle may additionally participate in another 10,000hair cells have as many distinct phenotypes: each
important activity of hair cells, the amplification of their hair cell displays a unique constellation of properties.
mechanical inputs. Our hearing is sensitized 100-fold The chicken's cochlea consequently provides a rich ex-
by the cochlear amplifier, a process intrinsic tohair cells, perimental system in which toanalyze, for example, how
whereby acoustical stimuli evoke within the internal ear a cell-to-cell gradient in channel kinetics is established
vibrations far larger than would be expected in a passive and maintained. The first steps in this analysis have
detector. The mechanism of amplification remains con- recently been taken with the demonstration that the
troversial: somatic contractility is thought to be critical Ca21-activated K1 channels involved in electrical reso-
in the mammalian cochlea, whereas evoked hair-bundle nance represent a family of isoforms derived by alterna-
movements may underlie amplification elsewhere (re- tive mRNA splicing at seven or more sites (Navaratnam
viewed by Hudspeth, 1997). Understanding the ear's et al., 1997; Rosenblatt et al., 1997). Moreover, diverse
active process is important for two reasons. First, the isoforms are expressed in specific regions of the tono-
ear's positive feedback is without precedent in sensory topic map and are associated with K1 channels of dif-
systems: the enhancement of vibrations by hair cells fering voltage and Ca21 sensitivity.
seems as unlikely as the emission of light by photore- Synaptic Transmission along the Auditory Pathway
ceptors or the emanation of odorant molecules by olfac- The propagation of auditory information commences
tory receptor neurons. Indeed, the cochlea's active pro- with the hair cell's afferent synapse, which faces strin-
cess can become unstable, leading to the spontaneous gent demands. For stimuli near the threshold level, neu-
emission of tones from the ear. Second, hearing begins rotransmitter must be released reliably in response to
to deteriorate with failure of the cochlear amplifier, leav- graded receptor potentials as small as 100 mV. For su-
ing us ªhard of hearingº despite the persistence of de- praliminal inputs, the timing of release must precisely
sensitized hair cells. A grasp of the basis of cochlear mirror the acoustical input, so that temporal information
amplification would therefore provide a first step toward is faithfully transmitted. So well does the synapse per-
form this task that, at least in the barn owl's cochlea, thethe stabilization or improvement of declining audition.
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phase of a sinusoidal stimulus is preserved in afferent-
nerve firing for frequencies approaching 10 kHz.
Afferent synaptic transmission occurs at elaborate
presynaptic active zones on a hair cell's basolateral
surface (Figure 1). Here, synaptic vesicles, probably
containing glutamate, congregate around a dense body
a few hundred nanometers in diameter. Like the synaptic
ribbon of a photoreceptor, this structure is thought to
muster vesicles for transfer to the presynaptic density,
where exocytosis occurs. The efficiency of vesicle re-
lease presumably provides the substrate for a reliable
neuronal response to low-amplitude inputs.
Five specializations of the presynaptic active zone
underlie the extraordinary temporal fidelity of the hair
cell's transmitter release. First,unique L-type Ca21 chan-
nels (Kollmar et al., unpublished data), which activate
and deactivate with exceptional rapidity, trigger exo-
cytosis. Second, because these channels display an
Figure 2. Simplified Representation of the Mammalian Auditory
unusually negative voltage of activation and lack inacti- Pathway
vation, the afferent synapse can modulate its release Axons in the cochlear component of the VIIIth cranial nerve form a
of transmitter in response to small deviations from the tonotopic projection in each of the three cochlear nuclei; this orderly
resting potential and can respond to protracted stimuli. representation of stimulus frequency is preserved at each subse-
quent level of the ascending pathway. Extensive decussation occursNext, tight clustering of Ca21 channels at the presynaptic
at the pontine and midbrain levels. The superior olivary nuclei pro-active zone (Roberts et al., 1990) ensures that the local
cess information about sound intensity and interaural delay; theirCa21 concentration rises rapidly and thus evokes prompt,
outputs lead to the formation of an auditory spatial map in the
synchronous exocytosis. Two final features ensure that inferior colliculus. Other relay stations, such as the nucleus of the
the termination of synaptic release is equally brisk. The trapezoid body and the nucleus of the lateral lemniscus, have been
clustering of Ca21-activated K1 channels with the Ca21 omitted.
channels (Roberts et al., 1990)providesa meansof rapidly
repolarizing the membrane after excitation. In addition,
repolarizes the cell and prevents the firing of anotheran avid cytoplasmic Ca21 buffer (Roberts, 1994) swiftly
action potential until the arrival of the next synapticterminates exocytosis when Ca21 influx ceases.
input.Brainstem Processing of Auditory Signals
In addition to speeding signals to the higher reachesAlthough there are significant differences in the analysis
of the nervous sytem, the auditory brainstem efficientlyof sound stimuli in the various vertebrate classes, the
mediates several important functions. The variousbrain-mammalian auditory pathway serves as the exemplar
stem nuclei constitute distinct computational units forof the general features of auditory processing (Figure
the suppression of echoes and the computation of2). Because information must be faithfully propagated
sound-source localization on the basis of the intensityacross three synapses before the temporal comparisons
and timing differences between the signals reaching theunderlying sound localization occur, the synapses in the
two ears. The accompanying review by D. Oertel (1997brainstem component of the auditory pathway reveal
[this issue of Neuron]) considers the cellular substratesspecializations for speedy and synchronous synaptic
of this signal-processing network.transmission. The terminals of VIIIth-nerve fibers in the
Higher Auditory Processingventral cochlear nucleus (Figure 1), as well as the subse-
Research on the visual pathways has benefitted greatlyquent axonal endings in the superior olivary nucleus,
from analysis at the single-cell level of human visualare extravagantly large and copiously endowed with
experience. This approach has contributed less to ourvesicle-release sites. To hasten the conduction of sig-
grasp of auditory processing, for the greatest impactnals, synapses of both types occur on somata or short
of audition lies in the comprehension of language, andendrites.
attribute so specialized in humans that no satisfactoryNeurons in the auditory brainstem also display several
animal model exists. Higher auditory functions havepostsynaptic specializations that expedite signaling (re-
nonetheless been successfully studied in three groupsviewed by Trussell, 1997). The properties of the unique
of animals for which sound analysis is of the utmostglutamatergic receptors at these synapses are opti-
behavioral significance: owls, bats, and songbirds.mized for the rapid synaptic relay of single action poten-
Owls are nocturnal hunters of extraordinary auditorytials. These specialized AMPA receptors exhibit rapid
acuity. The barn owl, in particular, can track and strikedeactivation, which aborts the excitatory postsynaptic
its prey in total darkness. The neural substrate of thecurrent and thus helps terminate the postsynaptic re-
owl's ranging system is a map of auditory space onsponse. In addition, receptor desensitization occurs so
the avian homolog of the inferior colliculus. Synthesizedquickly that it is not simply the troublesome experimen-
from independent channels for the analysis of loudnesstal artifact encountered elsewhere in neuroscience but
and interaural time disparity, this emergent representa-rather a significant contributor to the termination of syn-
tion of auditory space permits an animal to localize tar-aptic excitation. Finally, depolarization of a postsynaptic
cell rapidly activates a potent K1 conductance, which gets with an accuracy in the horizontal plane of 18. In
Neuron
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Suga, N. (1990). Neural Networks 3, 3±21.the homolog of the superior colliculus, congruence of
Tilney, L.G., Tilney, M.S., and DeRosier, D.J. (1992). Annu. Rev. Cellthe auditory and visual maps of space is achieved during
Biol. 8, 257±274.development by first constructing the latter representa-
Trussell, L.O. (1997). Curr. Opin. Neurobiol. 7, 487±492.tion and then superposing the former (Knudsen and
Brainard, 1991).
Note Added in ProofAlong with whales, bats are unique among mammals
in their use of active echolocation. Rather than relying The data referred to as Kollmar et al., unpublished data, is now
on sounds made bytheir prey, these animals emitacous- in press: Kollmar, R., Montgomery, L.G., Fak, J., Henry, L.J., and
tical pulses whose echoes bear information about the Hudspeth, A.J. (1997). Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA, in press.
surroundings. The bat's auditory system has evolved
alongside its vocalizations, so that the representation
of sound in thecerebral cortex disproportionally empha-
sizes the frequencies and temporal characteristics of
the animal's sounds and the corresponding echoes. The
well-defined nature of the stimuli to which the bat is
responsive has also facilitated analysis of auditory pro-
cessing in this animal.
The richness with which sound is represented in the
bat's cerebral cortex rivals that of the primate's visual
projection and displays a strikingly similar organization.
The dominant theme is parallel processing: the bat's
cortex is subdivided into at least nine areas, each of
which conducts a particular type of analysis (reviewed
by Suga, 1990). The Doppler shift of an echo, for exam-
ple, is represented ina huge array of neurons responsive
to frequencies just above or below that of the chief vocal
emission. This system provides the bat with a measure
of the rate at which a target is approaching or receding.
The timing of an echo is measured with a precision of
microseconds by neurons that compare the onset of a
sound pulse with that of the returning signal.This latency
information informs the bat of the distance to an insect
or to an inanimate object in the environment.
As a form of learned vocal communication, bird song
is the most accessible experimental model of human
speech. The last of the accompanying articles, by D.
Margoliash (1997 [this issue of Neuron]), reviews investi-
gations of the bird's neural representation of song analy-
sis and production. Even at the present, early stage in
deciphering bird song, distinct parts of the system ap-
pear to be hierarchically organized to represent first
complex song syllables, then their constituent tones.
Among the most stimulating prospects for the next de-
cade is the potential application of functional brain im-
aging to detect similar sequential representations of the
phonemes and formants of human speech.
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